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Destiny turns on the radio (1995)

The lead section of this article does not adequately summarize the key points of its content. Please consider expanding the lead to provide an accessible overview of all important aspects of the article. (January 2016) Destiny Turns on radiovhs coverMed by Jack BaranProduced byKeith SamplesGloria
ZimmermanWritten by Robert RamseyMatthew StoneStarring James LeGros Dylan McDermott Quentin Tarantino Travis James Belushi Tracey Walter Allen Garfield Music byJ. Steven SolesCinematographyJames L. CarterUraned byRaúl DávalosProductioncompany Rysher EntertainmentDistributed
bySavoy PicturesRelease date April 28, 1995 (1995-04-28) Running time102 minutesCountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglishBox office $1,176,982[1] Destiny Turns on the Radio is a 1995 American comedy film directed by Jack Baran. This meant the film role of David Cross,[2] and it was the first film
produced by Rysher Entertainment. Conspiracy An imprisoned bank robber, Julian Goddard, has escaped from prison. He is rescued in the desert by Johnny Destiny, a bizarre, possibly supernatural character. Destiny takes Julian to Las Vegas and the Marilyn Motel owned by Harry Thoreau, who was
Julian's partner in crime. Julian's looking for his girlfriend Lucille and the proceeds of the robbery. But Destiny took the money, and Lucille is pregnant and in bed with Tuert, the mafia king. Her agent convinced the record company to send a talent seeker to hear her singing in the saloon, but Julian's arrival
downplays her plans. As they are pursued by both the police and Tuerta's hench men, Destiny plays with her destiny. Cast Dylan McDermott as Julian Goddard Nancy Travis as Lucille James LeGros as Harry Thoreau Quentin Tarantino as Johnny Destiny James Belushi as Tuerto Janet Carroll as
Escabel David Cross as Ralph Dellaposa Richard Edson as Gage Bobcat Goldthwait as Mr. Smith Barry Shabaka Henley as Predator Lisa Jane Persky as Katrina Sarah Trigger as Francine Tracey Walter as Pappy Allen Garfield as Vinnie Vidivici Reception Roger Ebert gave the film 1 star out of 4 and
wrote that moves at a lugubrious pace, is neither funny nor satirical, does not generate any interest in its characters and takes seriously only those parts that should be laughed at – the character of Tarantino, for example, or the business of how Lucille became pregnant in a dream. It's one of those movies
where everyone has had to spend a lot of time convincing themselves that the material will work if you look at it the right way, but no one ever knew exactly what was right. [3] Janet Maslin of The New York Times said: Thoroughly overshadowed by the Las Vegas setting and diligently gaudy production
design, the actors play a satirically dark story interwonded with broad, dumb humor. If you don't think the idea of Bobcat Goldthwaite in black socks is fun, you won't laugh at anything else. [2] Todd McCarthy movie hopeless and unfortunate attempt at cool. They seem to be trying to make a fable about
winning and losing in American culture, filmmakers are trying to create a tone that never takes place, and many good actors have nothing coherent. [4] Gene Siskel of the Chicago Tribune awarded 1 star out of 4, and called the film Very Disappointing given the presence of 'Pulp Fiction' director Quentin
Tarantino as one of the co-stars of the road image that leads to Las Vegas. Maybe it proves what a huge success 'Pulp' was, because these riff-raff types are deadly boring. [5] Entertainment Weekly's Lisa Schwarzbaum assigned a D+ grade and wrote: Visual cues that mean retro hipness - sunglasses,
red convertibles, gaudy Las Vegas - take the place of real style in this self-satisfied riff on pulp-fiction themes. [6] Peter Rainer of the Los Angeles Times called the film metaphysical snoring that can marry a whole platoon of attractive artists in an ossuage of pseudo-hip pseudo-cool. [7] As of August 2019,
the film has a 17% rating on Rotten Tomatoes based on 18 reviews. [8] Home Video Film was released on VHS and LaserDisc by Rysher Entertainment, but is out of print. It was not released on DVD or Blu-ray. Links ^ Destiny turns on the radio. Mojo cash register. ^ a b Maslin, Janet (28 April 1995).
Hipness to the Nth Degree In a Candy-Colored World. The New York Times. C8. ^ Ebert, Roger (April 28, 1995). Destiny turns on the radio. RogerEbert.com, 18 August 2019. ^ McCarthy, Todd (May 17, 1995). Film review: Destiny turns on the radio. Different. 37. ^ Siskel, Gene (April 28, 1995). Siskel's
pick of flicks. Chicago Tribune. Section 7, page B, F. ^ Schwarzbaum, Lisa (May 12, 1995). Movie Review: Destiny turns on the radio. Entertainment weekly. p. 44. ^ Rainer, Petr (28 April 1995). Stars can not overcome the static level in 'Radio'. Los Angeles Times F12. ^ Destiny turns on the radio. Rotten
tomatoes. August 18, 2019. External links Destiny Turns on the radio on IMDb Destiny Turns on the radio on AllMovie Destiny Turns on the radio on Rotten Tomatoes Obtained from Destiny Turns on the Radio Destiny turns on the radio is a hopeless and unfortunate attempt at cool. Apparently focused
on some fable about winning and losing in American culture, the filmmakers roar about trying to create a tone that never takes place, and a number of good actors are left with nothing coherent to play. Some Quentin Tarantino fans may turn out to see him in what amounts to an extended portrait, but a few
unfortunate souls who wander into it quickly tune in. Robert Ramsey and Matthew Stone's surprisingly thin screenplay was at the Sundance Institute, but it's a sure bet that it won't be prominently mentioned in future institute newsletters. Maybe there was something on paper to attract the talent that
climbed on board, but first-time director Jack Baran, exec producer of Single White Female and Kiss of Death, has obscured it to the point that it's impossible to find any merit in the picture at all. The opening scene has a parched Julian Goddard (Dylan McDermott) rescued in the desert by the mysterious
Johnny Destiny (Tarantino), who cruises him to Las Vegas and drops him at the dilapidated Marilyn Motel, run by Harry Thoreau (James LeGros). Turns out Julian and Harry teamed up with a botched bank robbery three years ago, Julian just escaped from a pen, and now he intends to get both his share

of the loot and his girlfriend, Lucille (Nancy Travis), who is now a casino singer, the owner of her new B.F. Tuerto (James Belushi). The rest of the action painfully charts Julian's brash attempts to re-ener ging Lucille and find the stash that disappeared. Johnny Destiny regularly saunters through as a sort
of gambling god who makes a limp declaration of fate and leads people through a mystifying maze of mystical events marked by flashing lights and bolts of electricity. As she impulsively jumps on everything that's going on without thinking, McDermott is up for a lead that's much more off-putting than
necessary, creating absolutely no interest in rooting to see Lucille trade in her rich big shot for this little timer. LeGros, like the entire production, focuses on the unconventional with its ill-defined characterization, but ends up in no man's land. Travis gives college trying a little effect. In general, the pic falls
into the bul up category of modern movies that depict criminals who are meant to be unpredictable and compassionate. The intention may be to use a romantic, fabulist spin on such material, but the pic goes out definitively before it even begins. Read more Edit Johnny Destiny burns in Las Vegas in his
hot Plymouth RoadRunner, stopping just to pick up a stranger stranded in the desert. But then, things aren't always what they seem. Anything with many options can happen in that city... Especially when there's been some weird electrical failures. When a stranger, fresh out of prison, tried to get his life
back together - recovering his money from an old bank robbery and a girl he lost at work - something kept disrupting his plans. It's fate... or just Destiny? Written by Tad Dibbern &lt;DIBBERN_D@a1.mscf.upenn.edu&gt; Plot Summary | Add Synopsis Slogans: High Frequency Adventures. See more »
Motion Picture Rating (MPAA) Rated R for language | View all certifications » Parents' Guide: View content newsletter » Edit by David Cross in his memoirs, &lt;/DIBBERN_D@a1.mscf.upenn.edu&gt;The dealer asked him if he could get Jim Belushi's autograph for her sick eight-year-old son. Cross
agreed to do it. But when asked, Belushi vehemently refused to give an autograph. More » Viva Las Vegas Performed by Jim Belushi Written by Doc Pomus and Mort Shuman View More » User Reviews Edit Release Date: 28 April 1995 (USA) See more » Also known as: Destiny - Hoher Einsatz in Las
Vegas See more » Las Vegas, Nevada, USA More » Edit Opening Weekend USA: $676,659, 30 April 1995 Gross USA: $1,176,982 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $1,176,982 More at IMDbPro » Rysher Entertainment , Savoy Pictures See more » Runtime: 102 min See full technical specifications »
Джулиан Годдард бежит из тюрьмы и сразу направляется в Лас-Вегас, где надеется найти свою любовь Люсиль и, возможно, друга Торо с деньгами, из-за которых он и сел в тюрьму. Но Люсиль живет с хозяином казино, а друг бормочет о Дьяволе, вместе с которым деньги исчезли в
ночную грозу на дне пересохшего теперь бассейна.Если бы Торо знал, что подвез Джулиана в Лас-Вегас именно тот человек, которого он считает Дьяволом! Правда Джулиану он представился как мистер Дестини - что переводится как мистер Судьба. Судьба.
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